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'Yeah, Eetsay Ms good for snakes .bites. Just shew, it and just .suck

that poison out. Same thing for spiders, if spiders bite you. It

get you well. ' 1KTO matter far its swelled you get it well. You know

they say when the spider bites you they have little bitty eggs they
t

"spider. And'when they bit you .the little eggs just go in you, and just

travel wider and. wider in, you body. Get's swollen. Sure travel fast

toot After they bite you--the black widowand that brown and that gray

one, realTy bad*! just like thfat poison. ̂  That's really good for it.

Sidell • • . - -

(What about an^ear ache?) „

There's a—tbey call it—I don't know what they call it in English, it

grows in Texas. They grow like peanuts. -They got little.round part '
e /

"̂ seed in them. There's three in one. Just like peanuts tfeey grow up

.there in Texas. kGo down there and—there's a lot of Indians got it

' / 'but they donJt know how to use it, they what its for. All they do is

they.got them strings, you. seen them when f'they dance, red ones.

• • • • ; *

(mescaL re/3 beans) Red beans, yeah. And you grind them real—just like

powder and boil it and .boil it and strain
,-£.

that stuff out of it.' Now

today you could but it- in a bottle in. them da^s my mother just put it

in QUp. When we have ear aches-, oh I used to have ear aches so bad<

all -the ti&eV ' " •

(How would, you treat with it?) •

Just.drop it in there. Just drop juice in there. Things stop aching*

and then after it stop aching if it start again just'drop i*t in there
'- t *

' , , .'V

and it just* kill the pain. ' . -r
i t *

.(Whit Is the"Comanche name for it?) '
' ! " " • • ' ' . " •
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